Perozzi Honored
At National Meet
Poly Man Wins Place In
President's Hundred.
In U. S. Team.
J. H. Perozzi, president of the Cali-
nornia Polytechnic Student Ac-

cademic, was placed third in the

President's Hundred, being the

105th man out of fifteen thousand

in this year's list. There were

many college students from every

state in the Union, and from ten

nations. Mr. Perozzi was sponsored

by the American National Sport

Committee, in the United States,

Team.

The team was selected at the

Poly Student Assembly, and Mr.

Perozzi and eleven other students

were honored by being a member

of this team.

He was also on the Grand

Provincial Committee which deter-

mined the track and field events

for the meet. These were made in

five of the most

popular

athletic activities. There were

only 200 hundred world records,

and 2000 thousand entries. There

were only 200 hundred world

records, and 2000 thousand entries.

The California Polytechnic Team

consisted of twenty-four men from

California. Mr. Perozzi was honored

by being a member of the

team.
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Patronise Those Who Advertise

The Galley Slaves

By H. S. Van Duyne

First Generation, who attended Del City and is a non-attending alumni of Poly, was visiting Mr. Broughton's office. He

I'm sure you'd do

Right by the hair

I thank you.

Yes, I'd like... it wouldn't be very____

As he had done.

I carry in.

I'd carry in.

Heron Hall Items

Monday morning to recognize the Poly Herons for a hard game against East High. But the Herons are feeling certain about the effect that they will be pretty

Their 11-0 victory over the Muncie High on Tuesday night is a good going

It was very gratifying to the

in how to read our newspapers.

in how to read our newspapers.

I'm sure you'd do

Right by the hair

My name is William Swain

Lloyd Pettenger and Al Lee show

Polly Ann says to

"Do Your Stuff"

The Galley Slaves have received a letter from Gertrude Costello, Poly-

yourself to your work in the light of the new world, which
effort has won for us the appreciation of the world. I am sure you will agree with me that this is a very

Morgenfelder, who attended Poly one year with the recent graduating class, but near entered at Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, and lives with the Poly

Raymond Boysen '27 has returned to Poly. He has already opened his store and is

Mr. Pervor has demonstrated to us what really can be done.

Mr. Pervor, we congratulate you.

we have to be careful in

in how to read our newspapers.

in how to read our newspapers.

in how to read our newspapers.
I'm sorry, but the text provided does not contain any information or content that can be represented as plain text. Please provide a valid document or extract for analysis.
...
Block "P" Barbecue Successful Affair

Food, Fun, and Speeches Furnish Material For Good Time.

The biggest barbecu ever given by the Block "P" Club and Mr. Thomas W. Cullen, the father of the party was given in Poly Grove Tuesday night. The purpose of this big feed was to promote a spirit of good fellowship that should pervade the field of the fellows who are striving for success in athletics, and who were given a chance to develop this spirit at the Block "P" Barbecue.

John Millman, Block "P" president, was a feature of the evening.

Exactly at six o'clock a smoky and roaring fire blazed on the stage in front of the Poly student body, to the fact that students and football men forgot football for a few moments, and started a frolicking, joyous, "jive" dance that continued until well after midnight. To the strains of "Meechies" and "Big band" music, the student and faculty bodies as well as the guests of the Block "P" Barbecue joined in the merriment.

Mr. Cullen, who is an expert on barbecues, presided over the event, which he deemed a success.

State Rifle Assoc. Appreciates Polys

Secretary-Treasurer Writes Praising Paradox and Fairbanks.

Expressing appreciation for the assistance given by Polytechnic boys at the State Rifle Association matches, J. D. Hogue, secretary of the State Rifle Association, and addressed to Mr. Crandall. The letter follows in part:

"Until now I have been too occupied in cleaning up shooting and other important matters to find time to express my appreciation and admiration to the boys for handling the target range at the State Rifle Association matches recently. Their performance was remarkably good, especially so in view of the fact that another competition, which were extremely bad, had just had little or no previous experience. By the end of the first day of the matches I was in a state of mind to wish it in principal comprised a young man with faith, I believe, Fairbanks. His touch of character is a distinct advantage and does some remarkably fine work."

Boyesen Is Winner of "End of Term" Race

Racing his VICIUS, Raymond Boysen, riding his Sinclair-Same, was the winner of the "End of Term" race held here Friday afternoon.

Many valuable veteran letter-man, Boynes, is a student at Poly, and Art Macfarlane was in charge of the affair. The boys were all present and fared well for the Poly students.

The News Football Season

"With many valuable veteran letter-man, Boynes, is a student at Poly, and Art Macfarlane was in charge of the affair. The boys were all present and fared well for the Poly students..."
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